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The Public’s Role
in Science Policy
By Lisa Hollensteiner
Dr. Walter Massey, director of
Argonne National Laboratory,
spoke Tuesday morning on the
question, “Science, Technology,
and The Citizen: An Impossible
Combination?” His answer was
that the combination was difficult
to achieve, but necessary. Failure
of individuals to participate in
determining scientific policy could
lead to a dangerous two class socie
ty of the “scientific elite" who are
insensitive to social issues, and the
socially conscious who do not
understand technology.

Dr. Walter Massey
/Vio/e*; AnntliI Lon

Massey noted the increasing im
portance of science in our lives.
Many current issues, such as
nuclear power, genetic engineering,
and energy policy, are scientifically
based and we have reason to ex
press apprehension about their ap
plications.
Also, the federal
government plays a major role in
determining policy, and citizens
have a right and a responsibility to
be concerned about the conse
quences of its decisions and expen
ditures. In 1981, 67 billion dollars
will be spent for scientific research,
and over 30 billion dollars of this
will be allocated by the federal
government.
Many policies are
determined through the National
Science Board, Congressional Com
mittees, and agencies such as the
National Science Foundation and
the Department of Energy.
Does the public need to play a
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role in determining policy? In the
past, the public has been relatively
unconcerned, Feeling that the
benefits of science and technology
h av e
fa r
o u tw e ig h e d
the
undesirable consequences. Today,
however, with increasingly com
plex problems before us, the public
has more reason to express concern
about scientist’s motives and the
developments that result from
their research.
Scientists have
been admired for their integrity,
but today there is occasion to
believe that they are not always
disinterested in the results of their
research.
Faith in science has
diminished as the public has
become dissatisfied with certain
technological applications.
The
rate of technologic development
has given citizens a feeling of in
security, events are beyond their
control and understanding. Public
confidence in the objectives of
science
has
decreased
as
technology has become increasing
ly identified with big business.
Massey next addressed the pro
blem of what factors need to be con
sidered in our evaluation of scien
tific policy. He cited a government
study on future energy resources
which presented many different
predictions and scenarios; the
study concluded that each was
possible, but that the final choice
would be determined by social and
institutional values.
Making a
decision about energy resources re
quires taking into account social,
political, economic, and health con
cerns. Risk assessment is therefore
difficult, if not impossible. Massey
stated the fundamental question
which must be asked is whether the
technology are anti-democratic,
and said that the nature of this
question demands political par
ticipation of each citizen in the deci
sion making process.
In the final, and too few, minutes
of is speech. Massey outlined the
political process by which “citizens
can
de al
w ith
co m plex
technological issues which have
broad reamifications.” The public
must be informed about the issues,
and express their opinions through
voting. Policy-makers must clearly
explain issues involved in decision
making; elected officials must exer-

by Kathy Shea
Those of you on campus last
November may recall a particular
Saturday afternoon when scores of
dedicated Appletonians took up
position downtown along both
sides of College Avenue equipped
with balloons and placards, and at
tempted to impress passers-by
with the need to “ Save the
Downtown!”
“ Save it from what?” we Lawrentians wondered as balloons pro
claiming the uncertain fate of
Appleton-as-we-knew-it were tied
to our wrists and shoe strings. Few
of us bothered to find out.
As it turns out, the “ Downtown
S a tu rd a y ” event of last fall
reflected an issue which has con
cerned the City Planning Commis
sion since the last 1950’s—the issue
of downtown redevelopment. At
that time, the future of Appleton's
downtown sector was assessed, and
a plan involving the construction of
“ super-blocks" was presented as a
means of preserving the viability of
Appleton's downtown. Although
the plan itself was not accepted,
perodic attempts to upgrade the
quality of Appleton's retail service
sector were made throughout the
1960's. A beautification projeet
was initiated, parking facilities
were added, and the major depart
ment stores, Prange and Gimbel’s,
were constructed.
However, no immediate threat to
Appleton's downtown sector ex
isted until August of 1979 when a
development corporation, General
Growth, revealed its plans to con
struct a large-scale shopping mall
in the town of Grand Chute, just
north-west of Appleton. Further,
Sears, Pranges and Penney's all in
dicated a strong desire to leave the
downtown at that time, and move
their area stores into the proposed
mall. (Prange’s has declared that
its Appleton store will be maintain
ed; however, it has given the com
munity no assurance that the size
of the store will remain unchanged.)
In response to General Growth’s
announcement, Appleton citizens
sponsored the formation of the
Save the Downtown Committee, a
citizen's group whose single pur
pose, according to the committee’s
chairman Dr. Robert Swanson, was
"to oppose the mall in Grand Chute
and try to convince Sears to look

continued on page 3

manently the opening created in
1978. Douglass' resignation doubl
ed its tasks.
The search committee had.
however, already been in touch
with Jonathan and Myrtle Lewin,
two married mathematicians who
had received their doctorates from
the University of Wisconsin and
were interested in the Lawrence
position. South African citizens,
the I^ewins were on leave from their
teaching positions at J o h a n 
nesburg's Witwatersrand Universi
ty and were pursuing further
studies in Madison. Douglass'
resignation made Lawrence's hir
ing both of them a real possibility,
and after a very successful series of
exhaustive interviews in Appleton
with students and faculty from
many disciplines, both in fact were
hired.
Although the math department
and the Lewins both hoped that the
South Africans would begin to
teach here this fall term, difficulties
with international communication
and the red tape involved in getting
the Irw ins permanent immigrant
visas has delayed their arrival.
Realizing in July that neither of the
two professors would arrive in time
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Activists fight for downtown

M ath dept, attains stability
Dean of the Faculty J. Michael
Hittle and Bruce Pourciau, assis
tant professor of Mathematics and
chairman of recent mathematics
department search committees,
both anticipate two changes in the
math department faculty over the
next two term s. W hen im 
plemented, these changes should,
according to Pourciau, bring to an
end a three-year long period of
"flux ” in the department and give
it a "high probability of stability.”
The math department has not
been at what might be called full
strength-five permanent faculty
members-since the departure in
1978 of Assistant Professor Craig
Benham. Since his resignation, the
position he vacated has been held
for one year each by two University
of Wisconsin graduate students,
Visiting Instructors Dan Kalman
('78-’79) and Steve Goldstien
('79-’80). It is currently held by
University of Michigan graduate
Janice Cook.
The department was further
shaken by the resignation last spr
ing of Assistant I^ofessor Steve
Douglass. At the time of his
resignation a search committee had
already been formed to fill per-
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to teach this term, Pourciau’s com
mittee asked Professor Douglass to
remain at Lawrence temporarily
and, after conducting what Pour
ciau calls a “ mini-search,” offered a
one-term visiting instructor's posi
tion to Janice Cook. Though
neither Pourciau nor Hittle was
able to say with absolute certainty
when the Irw ins would arrive, each
of them now expects that Jonathon
Lewin will be in Appleton in time to
begin teaching second term. He will
replace Janice Cook, and will be
joined by his wife third term. She
will replace Steve Douglass.
On the more broad question of
the effect that the "flux ” in the
d e p artm e n t has had on its
students, Pourciau maintained
that the quality of instruction has
not been effected in any way, ad
ding that Lawrence has had "ter
rific luck” in hiring visiting instruc
tors. Nonetheless, Pourciau is
pleased to have the positions filled
permanently by two impressive
scholars and says that Lawrence
can look forward to having an
“energetic and competent depart
ment,” one which promises to be
“one of the most exciting” in the
university.

again at downtown and see if they
wanted any part of (proposed)
downtown redevelopment.” Sears,
however, was determined to join
the mall and refused to consider the
committee’s request. In response.
Save the Downtown Committee
abandoned its negotiations with
Sears, and became, in effect, a lob
byist organization, determined to
halt the mail’s construction. Of
principle concern to the committee
are the long range effects which the
mall will impose on the Appleton
c o m m u n ity —not only in en
vironmental terms, but in socio
economic terms as well. Past ex
amples of suburban mall encroach
ment coupled with various consul

tant studies, have revealed that if
the m ajor departm ent stores
within a downtown area decide to
leave, that area will no longer be
able to exist as a viable center of
retail trade, and will not remain the
focal point of community activity.
The new mall would simply divert
too large a percentage of shoppers
from the downtown sector; con
tinued retail trade for remaining
m e rc h a n ts
w o u ld
becom e
economically unfeasible. Conse
quently, the downtown is aban
doned—not only by retailers, but
by the community itself—and the
new mall becomes the center of
community activity.

continued on page 4
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LUCC addresses security
a contract can adapt its service to
by Jim Matchefts
This past Monday afternoon, meet the need for tougher security
LUCC approved a recommendation on the Lawrence campus. The
for a series of improvements to be LUCC rejected a part of Agness’
made in the campus security earlier proposal which called for the
system. The LUCC recommenda organization of a “ student night
tion is a refined version of a securi watchman” program to supple
ty proposal sent to LUCC by Rich ment the professional security
Agness, Dean of Campus Life, in forces. It was also recommended
response to a number of incidents that the university urge the Ap
which occured on campus earlier pleton Police Force to continue its
this term. The new proposal will policy of patrolling certain areas of
now be sent to President Rik the campus between 5 and 8 p.m.
The proposal also urges the for
Warch for his approval. If Warch
adds his signature, it will then go mation of a "W histlestop" pro
back to LUCC in January for a final gram at Lawrence. Under this pro
gram whistles would be distributed
vote.
to all women on campus immediate
The recommendation first ex
presses the basic need for students ly (to males on an optional basis),
and beginning with the academic
to know what specific security pro
year 1981-82 whistles would be
blems face them at I^awrence.
Agness feels that a persistent distributed at the beginning of
educational program concerning each school year. This program was
the dangers confronting the stu discussed last year by LUCC. but
dent at Lawrence and the steps was stalled by a debate over
students can take to lessen these whether the whistles should be
dangers will serve to enhance the plain blue or multi-colored.
The organization of a campus
physical measures designed to
wide escort service is also part of
tighten security which are outlined
the recommendation. This service
in the proposal.
would be organized and maintained
C oncerning the locking of
by the Office of Campus Life, but
residence halls, LUCC voted to con
would not preclude the escort ser
tinue to follow the procedure
vices which have been set up by
stipulated in LUCC regulation No.
various campus organizations.
48 so that instead of a two-thirds
These independent services would
vote of the residence hall members
be brought together and lists of
being necessary to lock the doors,
now only a simple majority is names and numbers to call for
necessary for this action to be assistance would be posted around
campus.
undertaken. Also, a Universal lock
Finally, LUCC recommended
core is to be installed in the front of
that lighting be improved in certain
each dorm, and thus the same key
will open each door. This system specified areas around campus. It
was proposed in order that was also urged that the physical
students would be able to seek plant take greater care to maintain
refuge in any residence hall if be the existing lighting in operating
condition.
ing persued, and also to allow
Hopefully, these recommenda
stu d e nts the convenience of
visiting friends in other halls after tions will eventually become LUCC
legislation as they do represent
the doors are locked.
viable solutions to a campus pro
An improved campus security
blem which many feel has reached
force is also part of the recommen
crisis proportions. If the Office of
dation. Agness says that a more
Campus Life is forced to continue
powerful and efficient security
m aking improvements in the
guard system will not necessarily
security system only in response to
mean finding a new company to
reported incidents, these problems
provide this service. He has been
will continue to plague us and the
assured that the company with
quality of student life will steadily
which the university presently has
deteriorate.
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V iew from tlie

Quad vandals delt with
Dear Editor,
It was an ugly scene.
The combined football team
avenue-quad war of Wednes
day, November 12th left not
only a damaged campus and
disgruntled non-combatants,
but a number of pressing questio n s
c o n c e rn in g
such
behavior and the sanctions
which it will necessarily elicit,
and an administration anxious
to guarantee that such in
cidents will not be continued,
much less condoned, in the
years to come.
The members of the InterFraternity Council wish it to
be known that these were not
cooperative events, as in

meanor, but to ensure similar
behavior will not persist
throughout the future. This
reform will be affected by a
more rigorous enforcement
policy of LUCC regulations
and by an increased and selfevident desire on the part of
Lawrence fraternities to co
exist peacefully together, not
allowing aged rivalries to drag
them into an embarassing
melee of the sort indulged in
on November 12th.
As Dean Agness stressed,
“ We must be responsible for
our responsibilities.”
Sincerely,
The Inter-Fraternity
Council

separable as they may have
become in the popular im
agination. The acts of destruc
tion carried on across campus
and the incidence of windowbreaking within the fraternity
quadrangle by Greek members
are unrelated occurences and
are being dealt with as such by
the Office of Campus Life and
by the Judicial Board.
As common as such actions
may have become through the
negligence of preceding years,
Inter-Fraternitv Council will
not condone such unwar
ranted outbursts within the
quad, and will do everything
within its power, not only to
rectify this particular misde

McComas mocks moral majority
Downer to close
Many Lawrentians were surprised recently when they
learned that the food service would close down for much of
the Thanksgiving recess. Wednesday dinner will be offered,
but the next meal will not be until Sunday night.
Thanksgiving dinner, for those who remain on campus, will
be served at Reetz’s Supper Club, 2306 S. Oneida St. Sign
up sheets will be posted in Downer and Colman, and a bus
will transport students to Reetz’s on Thursday afternoon.
The decision to shut down the food service during this
period was reached last winter when this year’s budget was
being drafted. The Budget Studies Committees felt this
move was necessary and justifiable considering the small
number of students who remain on campus and the costs of
paying Downer workers. Marwin Wrolstad, Vice President
for Business Affairs, feels this situation is unfortunate, but
also believes the adm inistration’s only mistake was in not
publicizing the decision earlier.
Two factors make the food service closing a major in
convenience for students. First of all, the way in which the
calendar is set up, going home for the break — especially if
you live a considerable distance from Appleton — is not
feasible, considering you will be m aking the same trip in two
weeks or so. Also, the students who are forced to stay on
campus for the break are largely those who cannot afford to
pay for transportation home; and it is these students who
are now being forced to pay for groceries or meals at area
restaurants. Nevertheless, economic considerations must
once again be given priority. As one administrative official
remarked, “ we’re saving a Fortune.’’

And another thing
Another inconvenience to accompany the Thanksgiving
break is the closing of the Seeley G. M udd library. In past
years the library has remained open from Friday through
Sunday to enable those students who remain on campus to
do research work. This year, however, the library will close
on Wednesday evening at 5:00 and not open again until Sun
day at 2:00 p.m.
The decision to close down the library on Friday was
made last winter in conjunction with a decision to declare
the Friday following Thanksgiving a paid holiday for all
university employees. We cannot understand, however, the
reasoning behind the Saturday shutdown. I t would not be
costly to m aintain a small staff in the library during the
limited Saturday hours, and at this point in the term the
benefits to those students on campus would certainly be
considerable.
As for those of us on the Lawrentian staff, the decision
is virtually meaningless, since with no newspaper again
next week, we’ll have more time on our hands than we can
possibly know what to do with. The final paper of the term
will be December 5. Happy Thanksgiving.
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To the Editor:
It seems ironic to me that an
organizati&n which prides iteslf on
patriotism is deliberately setting
out to destroy one of this country's
most cherished freedoms. The
freedom of which I speak is the
separation between church and
state, and the organization bent on
obliterating it is that misnomer-ofthe-decade, the “ Moral” Majority.
I think we are all fairly familiar
with this group. Under the guise of
Christianity, Jerry Falwell and his
followers preach "th at old-time
religion"—one which supports a
massive arms race, weakening of
environmental standards and, in
the group's own words, "prosecu
tion of welfare deadbeats”—all in
the name of God. Gone are loving
ones neighbor, turning the other
cheek and doing for others as you
would have them do for you; these
have been replaced by a reac
tionary philosophy of politics. The
Moral Majority would have us
believe that Jesus could have writ
ten the 1980 Republican Party
Platform.

Whistle stop
stops whistlers
Dear Editor,
When women at Lawrence are
threatened, harassed, and virtually
attacked, the need arises to
develolp a tighter security system
on campus. Such a system is need
ed now to insure protection both in
side and outside the dorms as well
as to promote a personal student
security awareness.
To obtain a stronger system, a
new independent organization,
Students for Security Awareness,
has been recognized by LUCC.
W ith the Council’s firm support
and by working closely with Cam
pus Life, the group will strive for
better overall security on campus
th r o u g h a c o m b in a tio n of
measures.
The im plem entation of the
W H IST LE STOP program is the
group’s first main objective. This
program is straight forward: all
women on campus are issued
whistles to carry on their key rings
and to use whenever they feel the
need for assistance to protect their
own or another's personal safety.
The system will, however, only
work with everyone's cooperation;
any unneeded, inadvertant whistle
blowing will result in SERIO U S
penalties.
The whistles will be issued next
term as part of an on-going pro
gram that will stress personal pro
tection on campus. All those who
wish to help implement the pro
gram are urged to contact Sara
Laumann (ext. 6899), Amy Pagel,
or Amanda Hanson.
Ideally, women should not have
to worry about their personal safe
ty but, unfortunately, even at
Lawrence this is not the case. It is
only through a combination of pro
tective measures that a woman
may be assured of her own safety.
Sincerely,
AM ANDA HANSON

Once thought of as an absurd fr
inge group. Moral Majority has
recently shown itself to carry a con
siderable amount of muscle. The
organization greatly aided the elec
tion effort of Ronald Reagan (after
ward remarking, “ At last we’ll
have a real Christain in the White
House”). And with its congres
sional “report cards” on “moral”
issues, as well as pamphlets depic
ting dead fetuses and labeling cer
tain politicians “ baby killers,” this
so-called Moral Majority managed
to unseat many conscientious na
tional representatives. At the same
time, the group had no quarrel with
supporting the re-election of a
Senator who has admitted to
charges of child molesting; after all,
he opposed the Department of
Education and the Panama Canal
Treaties.
In the past, Moral Majority has
lobbied for “voluntary” prayer and
teaching of the biblical version of
C re a tio n in p u b lic schools.
President-elect Reagan supports
both measures and, aided by the
Senate, may well see both into law.
This is a t’angerous step toward the
prospect of a theocracy. We are
rightly angered by the actions of
the Iranian government, so let's
not try to emulate it!
Next on Moral Majority's agenda
is the passing of a "Christian Bill of
Rights.” This obscene document
calls not only for capital punish
ment and increased m ilitary
strength, but suggests that “no
traitorous verbal or written attack
upon this beloved nation...be per
STATEMENT Of MAILINO '.I
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mitted by any citizen or alien living
within this country." I fear that the
separation between church and
state, once abolished, may find
company in freedom of speech.
The appearance of this group on
America's religious front sickens
me. not so much because I disagree
with its views—which I most
definitely do—as because it tries to
pass its stands off as the “Chris
tian" stands. This attitude is in
sulting not only to we Christians
who see our religion as a compas
sionate and socially responsible
one, but also to the religion itself,
and to its founder. Jesus advocated
giving all of ones riches to the
poor—not cutting the taxes on
them by 30 percent.
What can be do to offset this
grotesque trend? Firstly, we can
simply speak out against it. Falwell
and friends have been quite vocal in
stating their viewpoints; those ol
us who disagree with him should
reply in kind. Newspapers make a
fine mouthpiece for such commen
tary, and I encourage all who feel
as I do about the group to express
their feelings here in the Lawren
tian and elsewhere.
Perhaps the greatest blow to
Moral Majority on this campus
could be delivered by the Lawrence
Christian Fellowship. While I have
had my differences with LCF, I
would hope that we are in agree
ment on the abuse of our common
religion for political purposes. I im
plore the members of LCF to push
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New faces in Raymond House
By Jim Cornelius
As of this past Tuesday, the
wheels of Lawrence University
turn in one less building.
The long-planned move of the Of
fice of Campus Life and the Career
Center from Wilson House to Ray
mond House was finally effected
this week, completing a reorganiza
tion of administrative departments
that began last June with the clos
ing of Raymond House, one of the 4
small houses closed to student

but only about leaving his old
haunts, and about some of what
had gone on there. “We sat up in
the office and thought about all the
bad memories. We thought about
what Harry Kisker, Deb Town
send, Dan Taylor and me had done
in this chair. (The 3 are all Campus
Life bygones). Oh, the memories
this chair has known. All the old
warhorses.” Tom added that “it ’s
going to be great to work below
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A G G IE OUT TO LU NCH.
residence.
The boxes and files and furniture
and bodies of Rich Agness, new
Dean of Campus Life, Cathy Hyde,
new Assistant Dean, Rosemary
Raiche, new Secretary for Residen
tial Life, and old hands Tom Lonnquist, Associate Dean, and Nola
Ward, Secretary of the Campus
Life Office, were all transported by
truck and by foot 100 yards across
College Avenue to their new home
in the middle of campus.
Gayle Hardt and the Career
Center made the move before the
term started, now occupying the
upstairs of Raymond, and are ac
cessible only by the back door fac
ing the Downer yard. All of the
Campus Life offices were docketed
to occupy the ground floor on Oc
tober 18, but remodeling there was
not yet finished. «
The Remodeling
Beginning last June, the day
students went home, and probably
c o n tin u in g u n til this year's
Christmas break, Raymond House
will have been getting an interior
and exterior facelift, at no small
cost.
According to Assistant Director
of the Physical Plant John Moder,
the 6-mont.h project includes par
tial cost totals of $9,800 for
aluminum siding, capping, and
painting, $1,000 for new carpeting,
and $300 for gutters and drain
pipes. There was also work done on
windows, floors, the roof, floor
plan, and lighting, and consequent
ly a complete figure on the whole
renovation is hard to state at this
time.
But the advantages are many.
“The exterior if 95% maintenance
free, and we hope to get 25 years of
good service form the interior”
before any more work is needed,
said Moder. Still being completed
is some light cosmetic work on the
offices and surrounding grounds.
And the cost of the move itself?
W ith the assistance of some stu
dent muscle, "exactly $48,82",
stated Moder.
Reflections on the New Home
There were lots of memories left
in the old Wilson House facilities,
and the displaced staff members
were quick to recall them. Nola
Ward, ranking veteran of the whole
group, will sit in the reception area
by the front door. “ 1 actually have
more room here than 1 had in
Wilson House because I ’m not
sharing this with 3 people," she
said. But when informed that her
room had housed 5 different
students in the previous 6 terms
and is believed to have a curse on it,
Nola said, “ I ’m kind of scared.
And if it doesn't warm up in here
soon . . . ”
R o s e m a ry R a ic h e , new est
member of the Campus Life crew,
summed up the move this way: " I
was mainly sorry all day. Every
time something went wrong, I said
I was sorry."
Tom Lonnquist was sorry too,

Photo: Marc Roy

Frank Babbitt's old room.” (Bab
bitt was a Raymond House resi
dent for 2 years.)
Rich Agness was busy all week,
running in and out periodically, and
expressing his thanks to Nola for
reminding him to take along his
briefcase and galoshes when he
went out.
Cathy Hyde, the fifth Campus
Lifer, was also very busy, and was
considered by her colleagues to
have been incapable of moving, ad
ministrating and remaining plea
sant all at once. She gave a brief in
terview to The Lawrentain on
Wednesday.
CATHY: "Yes, I was a miserable
bitch all week.”

L A W R E N T IA N :
“ A nything
else you'd like to add?"
CATHY:
"No, I ’m being a
miserable bitch again today.”
Upstairs in the Career Center
Gayle Hardt said, "Since they turn
ed on the heat last week things
have progressed."
Out W ith the Old . . .
In the shuffle of moving offices
and hiring new people, casualities
are bound to result. Gone is Marcia
Williamson, former Asst, in the
Housing Office, whose position
was eliminated by incorporating it
in to the du ties of 2 other
employees. It is doubtful whether
there would have been available of
fice space for a 6th person in Ray
mond, as it is considerably smaller
than Wilson House.
And what of Wilson House, con
sidered to be the most attractive
piece of property owned by
Lawrence? Earlier speculation had
suggested that that house on the
corner of College and Lawe St.
would also fall victim to the ad
ministrative machinations and be
sold to the highest bidder. But now
it appears that Lawrence will retain
that property and rent it, perhaps
as office space to a law firm or
perhaps as a living unit. In either
case some remodeling would be
necessary.
So Lawrence moves into the 80s
with a symbolically and physically
more central role taken by its Of
fice of Campus Life and Career
Center. It was a combination of
other motives that actually landed
those branches of students in Ray
mond House, a site passed almost
every day by almost every student,
but nevertheless the move is seen
as a plus for student -Campus Life
contact. Though the abandoning of
Wilson House and the takeover of
Raymond House is a hard bullet to
bite for aesthetes and small house
loyalists, we do finally see action
being taken in keeping with one of
the university’s long-range goals:
better student-administration rela
tions.

Massey discusses Science Policy
continued from page 1
cise strong leadership.
Massey
believes that this is the correct pro
cess, but is “just as sure that it
would never work.”
He specifically cited the lack of
"enlightened” citizens. Many peo
ple are scientifically illiterate. He
attributed this partially to the
failure of scientists to explain their
research in laymans's terms, but
moreso to the failure of our educa
tional system. A liberal education
must include scientific knowledge
in order to bridge the gap between
the "scientific elite” and the scien
tifically ignorant but socially con
scious.
Dr. Massey's speech raised many
questions which we might consider.
How much scientific knowledge
should be considered fundamental
and necessary for informed par
ticipation? Do we, at a liberal arts
institution, all possess this baseline
of knowledge? How, specifically,
can we at I^awrence attain scien
tific literacy?
Dr. Massey graduated from
Morehouse College in 1958 with a
Bachelor of Science degree in
mathematics and physics.
He
received a master of arts and PhD

in physics from W ashing to n
University. He has worked as a
staff physicist at Argonne, and as
an associate professor and dean at
Brown University.
Presently,
Massey is a professor of physics at
the University of Chicago, as well
as Director of Argonne National
Laboratory.

More McComas

Pet legislation
sparks controversy
by Patty Quentel
Lawrence University Housing
Committee has suggested changes
in LUCC No. 38, “ Pets on
Campus,” as a result of five dif
ferent Judicial Board cases involv
ing violations of the pet legisla
tion. Controversy has surrounded
this issue because this is the first
year that the existing legislation
has been enforced. Associate Dean
for Campus Life Cathy Hyde, ac
ting on behalf of the Physical
Plant, was the formal complainant
in all the cases.
The Physical Plant has always
reported pets in residence halls or
fraternities to the Office of Campus
Life, according to John Moder,
Director of the Physical Plant. In
past years, very little was done to
remove the pets or pursue any kind
of disciplinary action; the Office of
Campus Life seems to have largely
ig n o re d
these
c o m p la in ts .
However, this year when com
plaints were made by the Physical
Plant, DeanHyde was asked to act
as the formal complainant for Judicial
Board hearings. The Physical Plant
prefers not to be involved directly
with the students: Mr. Moder said,
"W e are here for maintenance of
the campus.” Because Campus Life
has direct involvement with the
students, it had to petition for the
J-Board hearings.
Presently, Dean Hyde is put in
the position of enforcing legislation
that has been ignored for many
years. Although she commented,
" I ’m the first to admit that I pro
bably should not have been the
complainant” (for these violations
of the pet legislation), “it had to be
done” to preserve the integrity of
LUCC legislation.
Dean Hyde said that a lack of sup
port of LUCC legislation is a disservice

to the students and the Lawrence
Community. She admitted that it
was “ u n tim e ly ” for an a d 
ministrator to make the first com
plaints before the J-Board, but
remarked that often the A d
ministration must take the iniative
if students will not.
The LUCC Housing Committee
has sugggested certain changes in
present pet legislation. The Com
mittee’s revision would allow one
dog or cat in each fraternity house.
The animal must be registered with
the Office of Campus Life and it
must have the unanimous consent
of fraternity members. Written per
m ission from the respective
housekeeper must also be secured.
Furthermore, the pet must be own
ed by an individual, and it must
abide by all Appleton pet or
dinances. Other aspects of the pet
legislation will remain unchanged.
While allowing pets in the quad is
discriminatory toward independent
men and all Lawrence women, the
proposal is not necessarily a reflec
tion of the pet legislation as much
as it is a reflection of the housing
policy in general.
Housing Committee Chairman
Beth Austin said that although
their proposal was "not equal for
all students,” it was "more sensi
ble" to have pets in the fraternity
quad than in residence halls. The
Physical Plant is concerned about
damage to University property;
most of the furniture in fraternity
houses is privately owned by the
fraternity or its members. Hyde
agreed that the "living situation is
different" in a fraternity.
This recommendation from the
H o u s in g C o m m itte e w ill be
presented to LUCC on December 1,
and it is subject to LUCC revision.
If passed, this legislation would not
be enacted until Winter Term.

DAMROW’8
RE8TASMNT
T a k e a B reak
F ro m

D ow ner

2 Blocks from Campus

cont'd from page 2

for a group statement denouncing
Moral Majority as the obscene
mockery of Christianity that it is.
As the only Christian group on cam
pus, it is LCF's duty to confront
this crucial religious issue. I
desperately hope that they feel as
insulted by Falwell and company as
I do, and will issue a condemnation
of their own, possibly here in the
Lawrentian.
In summation, I ask all members
of the Lawrence community to
recognize the Moral Majority as
w h a t it tr u ly is —a fa s c is t
minority— and to act accordingly.
Yours,
PAUL McCOMAS

&

Charles
the Florist
Stop in and visit the

QUALITY FLORIST
219 F. College Ave . Appleton
734-8793

HOMES FOR THE HOLIDAYS
1980 Tour
'th e

casbah cafe

2 2 5 E. C o lle g e A v e ., A p p le to n

733-8700

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
T h u r s d a y & F r id a y , D e c . 4 a n d 5
10:00a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
1. “ TREASURES O F A H O M E S P U N C H R IS T M A S
The Whitman Home — 924 Cambridge Drive

2. “ G R A N D VIC T O R IA N H O L ID A Y ”
The Bailey Home — 402 E. North Street

Chile & Soups, Salads, Sandwiches,
Quiche Pastries, & Ice Cream
Visit us for a free cup of coffee
and enjoy the relaxing atmosphere.
Just bring this ad along with you.

3. “ A N G E L S W E H AVE H EA R D ON H IG H ”
The DeCock Home — 517 Marquette Street

4. “ DECK THE H A L L S ”
Refreshments, Rest, Bake Salem and Christmas Bazaar at the
Church — 729 E. South River Street
(Low Heels)

Donation: Adults *2.00 — Children 12 and Under 50 ‘

PROCEEDS TO WORLD HUNGER FUND THROUGH 0CWM

>
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ART dead in Appleton;
No one is surprised
became incorporated under the
name of the Appleton Repertory
Theatre.
The problems encountered by the
Blank Stage, however, did not
disappear, but were passed on to
the new-baptized corporation.
Rather then settling the old debts
of the Blank Stage, Peter Blank
(now managing director of ART)
chose to incur new debts, spending
lavishly on new equipment and
wide-spread ad vertising cam 
paigns. One such advertising effort
saw hundreds of printed color
posters, with several actors dress
ed in strange-looking attire. The
caption emblazoned on the poster
read. "Y o u ’ll meet the strangest
Photo: Karen Lut:
AKT DOA: R IF
people at the R E P .” The nemesis of
that particular campaign was
by Toni Woznicki
fui of amateur and professional ac threefold. First, few Appletonians
In August of 1980, the short
tors. Their "season” was composed
wanted to meet “strange people;”
lived Actor’s Repertory Theatre
of several shows, which were per Second, if they had wanted to meet
declared bankruptcy. The theatre
fo rm e d
in
v a r io u s
p u b lic
such creatures, they would pro
had suffered from financial dif
auditoriums throughout Appleton.
bably had gone to Greenwich
ficulties since its inception in
A t the close of Blank Stage's
Village; and third, few people knew
January of 1978. The repertory was
first season, the troupe was in debt
what a "R ep" was.
the only professional theatre to try
for thousands of dollars. Their
The ART did not fare well in its
to “make a go of it” in Appleton,
debts included such things as bills
first season, and it continued to
and such an endeavor had never
for equipment, theatre rentals, and
plunge further into debt. At the
been attempted in the Fox Valley
publicity, and the actors were paid
start of its 1979 season, ART con
area.
very little for their efforts. It was in
ducted a vigorous campaign to
The Actor’s Repertory Theatre,
January of 1978 that Blank realiz
solicit season-ticket buyers, and
or ART, as it was commonly
ed his troupe was headed for
their efforts produced little suc
known, was conceived by Peter
bankruptcy. During that month, he
cess. A t the close of the 1979
Blank, a UW-Superior graduate,
solicited the financial support of
season, ART was in debt for more
who had hoped to establish a per
several local corporations, as well
than $90,000.00. In December of
manent residential repertory in Ap
as many well-intentioned citizens.
1979, the ART board of directors
pleton. In the fall of 1977, he
The local response was more than
forced the resignation of Peter
established the "Blank Stage,” an
sufficient, and the theatre group
Blank, who had mis-managed the
acting troupe composed of a handcorporation into its astronomical
deficit.
In January of 1980, Michael Shea
was hired to replace Blank as
ART's managing director, and he
immediately set out to bolster the
* W hite or color stock
* p a9t Service
sale of season tickets. In addition,
★ Typing Service Available
he attempted to regain the finan
cial backing of local corporations
and businesses. He fould little sup
port, however, as many corpora
OF *PPLETON INC.
tions had become disillusioned with
the theatre group as a result of
323 Ml. COLLEGE AVE. APPLETON. WIS. 54911
Blank’s mismanagement. To add to
A R T 's problems, the national
PHONE 733-6627
QUALITY, QUICK PRINTING
economy had begun to slide into a
recession, and money for such
causes was tight.
In August of 1980, after three
years of financial difficulties, the
A c t o r ’s R e p e r to r y T h e a tre
declared bankruptcy. The theatre
which had performed for three
years in a renovated church on
Oneida Street could not generate
sufficient capital to continue pro
ductions.
All of it's financial difficulties
308 East College Avenue
aside, the ART could very well
Appleton, Wisconsin 54911
have survived, had the theatre pro
vided the F'ox Valley with con
4 1 4 - 7 3 4 - 1 9 6 9
sistently good theatrical produc
tions. This does not appear,
however, to have been the case.
ART audiences were not high in
numbers, and attendance con
tinued to drop throughout it’s final
season.
It may be some time until Ap
pleton will witness another attempt
to establish a residential theatre.
But if and when an attempt is
made, one thing is certain: unless
the theatre is able to generate a
regular seasonal attendance, in ad
dition to gaining the support of
local business interests, it is likely
that it will follow in the footsteps of
its predecessor, ART • down the
long, rough road to bankruptcy.

SENIORS

-RESUMES PRINTED
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Mall threatens downtown
continued from page 1

soil, forcing the water to drain into
Mud Creek. Yet, the stream cannot
contain excessive run-off, and
serious flooding and erosion will oc
cur downstream. General Growth
has purchased 40 additional acres,
in order to construct a holding
pond, designed to capture run-off
from the parking lot and prevent it
from draining into the creek.
However, this concession has not
resolved disagreement, and the
Mud Creek issue remains a signifi
cant plank of the Save the
Downtown lobby. Swanson con
tends that the stream "is impor
tant to us from an ecological stand
point. and it is our main wedge to
open up the other environmental
problems.”
Secondly, the committee re
quested a role in determining what
the environmental report should
address. The DNR, however, re
jected their request, claiming that
they preferred to work solely with
the developer. In protest, the com
mittee filed for a contested case

The committee's greatest con
cern, however, is the loss to the tax
payer. Should the mall go up. the ci
ty stands to lose not only a con
siderable amount of its retail tax
base, but the funds necessary to
revise the abandoned downtown
sector.
In Dr. Swanson’s terms, ’We en
vision that when the downtown
dies, the cost of rebuilding, referbishing and making the downtown
a pleasant place to live again will be
enormous.” It is these socio
economic effects that most concern
the Save the Downtown committee,
and have prompted their lobbying
efforts.
Currently, General Growth is in
the process of applying to the
Department of Natural Resources
(DNR) for the various permits
necessary to begin construction.
Once these are filed, the first of two
construction phases can begin, and
the portion of the mall including
Sears, Prange’s and Prange Way

O N L Y 33 more shopping days until Christmas.
Photo: Nancy Hayes
will supposedly be up by 1982. It is
the committee's hope that they can
convince the "D N R , who is the
main state body giving the per
mits, to require an environmental
im pact s ta te m e n t” from the
developer. Presently, no such state
ment is required prior to construc
tion of a shopping mall; however, it
is the committee’s belief that “ the
term "environment ” is a wider and
broader term which should include
the social and economic environ
ment of the community,” in addi
tion to ecological factors.
If the DN R can be convinced that
an environmental impact state
ment is warranted, construction of
the mall will be postponed for at
least a year while the necessary in
formation is being compiled. A
delay of this length would give the
Save the Downtown forces the time
they need to conduct additional im
pact studies, raise funds, and
prepare for potential contested
case hearings.
For this reason, the committee
began lobbying last April in con
junction with the Public In 
tervener’s Office, an arm of the
Wisconsin Department of Justice,
to convince the DN R that the
statement was necessary. Before
deliberations could begin, it was
necessary to prove that Mud
Creek, a major tributary of the Fox
River running across the mall site,
was indeed a navigable stream. On
this issue, all sides were in agree
ment. However, there has been
disagreement concerning the effect
of the mall’s construction on land
downstream, specifically on Ap
pleton property. Studies have
revealed that the large parking
area covered with asphalt will prevent seepage of rainwater into the

hearing, involving court action
which neither party desired. To
avoid court proceedings, the DN R
agreed to attend an open hearing in
Appleton on November 6, at which
time each side was to present its
case to the department. Several
groups from the surrounding area
sent speakers, including Lawrence
University, and the hearing was
considered quite successful. At the
present time, the committee is
awaiting the D N R ’s decision, and
should receive an answer within
two to three weeks.
According to Swanson, the suc
cess or failure of their efforts
relates directly to the nature of the
impact statement. If the DN R
decides that there are indeed long
term socio-economic issues com
plicating the issue, then an exten
sive report will be required, and
construction of the mall will be
significantly postponed. However,
if the DNR decides otherwise,
General Growth will be required to
submit a much shorter report, ad
dressing only the specific en
vironmental factors related to the
mall's construction; no analysis will
be carried out concerning the im 
pact of the mall on Appleton’s
retail and community center.
Should the D N R in fact decide in
favor of (ieneral Growth, the Save
the Downtown Committee will file
for a contested case hearing, con
tinue its research through its non
profit auxiliary, the Fox Valley En
vironmental Fund, and continue to
fund its operations through citizen
support. Clearly, the Downtown
proponents are not about to give
up what they consider the major
asset to their com m unity’ a strong,
thriving retail and community
center.

Need Assistance
On Planning A
Campus Party?
Call

Baer’s Beverage Inc.
733-8580

Ask For Jack
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Make it an evening of jazz
by Jim Cheng
Get ready for an evening full of
sound and fury and a lot of good
music as the 1980-81 version of
Ja zz at Lawrence University
makes its debut at 8:00 in the
Chapel. Tonight’s concert features
both the L U JE and the Jazz Lab
Band in performances which pro
mise to be delightful to the ear.
The jazz ensemble's set includes
a feature for the trombone section

entitled “ Love Beams”. An ar
rangement of “ Easy To Love”
showcases the reed section in a
Supersax-style transcription of a
Cannonball Adderley solo. The
trumpet section gets its chance to
shine in Don Menza’s “Dizzyland”,
a tribute to Dizzy Gillespie. Tenor
master Doug Segal will receive a
graduation present of sorts in a
feature number called "Summer
Poem” by Lalo Schifrin.

(C o n n o ta tio n s
by Tim Clinch
L U JE will perform tonight at
8:00 in the Memorial Chapel! Come
hear Fred Sturm and his group, as
well as the Jazz Lab Band, con
ducted by Doug (Bird Lives!)
Segal. You deserve an evening of
enjoyable jazz!
Professor of Piano Robert Below
will present a solo recital at 3:00
p.m. this Sunday in Harper Hall.
He will perform I^e Tombeau de
Couperin, by Maurice Ravel: Aaron
Copland’s Sonata (1939-41); Los Requiebos from (Goyescas), by Enri
que Granados: and Three Etudes
and the Scherzo, b-flat minor, op.
31, by Chopin. If you enjoyed his
performance of the Beethoven
Piano Concerto No. Four with the
orchestra in 1978, and the Brahms
Horn Trio with Charles Treger and
Carol Conti-Entin, then you’ll love
his solo work!
Beth Halloin will present her
junior recital at 8:00 Monday even
ing in Harper Hall. Beth, a horn
player, will be joined by pianist
Barb Lee for a performance of the
Sonata No. 2 by Luigi Cherubini,
and will also perform Paul
Hindemith’s Fonata (1935) with
pianist Steve Thomas. On the se
cond half of the recital, the Downer
Women’s Chorus, conducted by

Mari Taniguchi, will present Ben
jam in B ritte n ’s Ceremony of
Carols, op. 28. Soloists for the per
formance will be pianist Steven Ed
mund, mezzo-soprano Kris Peter
son, and sopranos Lisa Russell and
Tirzah Strom.
Ellen Sayles, flute, will open
Tuesday’s 11:10 a.m. general
recital with the Sonata in E-flat
M a jo r by J . S . B ach. J u lie
Schneider, oboe, and Mike Purdo,
Clarinet, will perform Four Duos
for Oboe and Clarinet by Roger
Nixon; they will be followed by
Madge Minor, piano, who will pre
sent Bach's Prelude and Fugue in
c-minor (WTC II). Baritone Robert
Ott will be joined by oboist Cindy
Wanish and pianist Gigi Plautz in a
performance of an aria from Bach’s
Contata 56 to conclude the recital.
Have a Happy Thanksgiving!
Some items of interest for the
following week: there will be one
more general recital this term, at
11:10 a.m. on December 2 (good
luck, Reed); the W ind Ensemble,
along with Dan Sparks, solo
clarinet, will present a recital of
wind chamber music on December
3 at 8:30 p.m. in Harper Hall; and
Doug Segal, saxophone, will pre
sent a recital at 9:00 p.m. on Fri
day, December 5.

The highlight of the set will be
the performance of a m u lti
movement opus from the book of
the North Texas State One O ’Clock
Band entitled “ Liferaft Earth”.
Director Fred Sturm describes this
piece as “one of the most difficult
charts I ’ve ever encountered, both
as a conductor and a player.” One
can be sure that the L U JE will rise
to the occasion. The ensemble is
made up of a core of seasoned
veterans and is blessed with the
best solo talent ever, according to
Sturm. He also remarked that both
bands this year seem to be the bestspirited and hardest-working
groups in a long while.
This dedication stems in part
from the Studio Orchestra’s up
coming trip to St. Louis where
Sturm and ninety of L U ’s finest
will appear at the national conven
tion of the National Association of
Jazz Educators from Jan. 8-11. The
Studio Orchestra was chosen along
with four other ensembles from
around the nation, including the
North Texas State One O'Clock
Band and the University of Miami
Concert Jazz Ensemble.
Sharing the bill with the L U JE
tonight is the Jazz Lab Band. If the
performance last Tuesday night
was any indication, this ensemble is
the tightest it has been in its threeyear existence. Listen for Thad
Jones’ "The Second Race”, a chart
which features several solists.
“ First Love Song” is a brand-new
ballad by Bob Brookmeyer. Tom
Scott’s "New York Connection”
rounds out the set. The Lab Band
has certainly come into its own and
can no longer be considered merely
a "second band”. The ensemble’s
sense of swing and yhouthful en
thusiasm belies the fact that the
majority of this group is made up
of non-music majors.
So put on your dancing shoes,
grab your favorite person and head
over to the Chapel at 8:00 p.m. for
the swinging-est double feature of
the year. „

so sensitive that it is impossible to
decide which is the more honorable
alternative.
Jo n H e r o ld ’s p o rtra y a l of
Reverend Parris is well done also.
Although we never sympathize
with Parris, we come to understand
via Herold’s performance that he is
a victim of his own paranoia. He
must see the "witches” hang to
save his own neck. Likewise, Libby

by Jenny Hager
Although The Crucible was writ
ten nearly 20 years ago in reaction
to McCarthyism; it remains rele
vant today. The Crucible tells the
story of the Salem witch trials of
1692 -one of the blackest episodes
in American history. I suspect it is
inconceivable to many of us that 19
people were hanged and one person
pressed to death in 1692 for

Photo: lirian Lipchik
Olson renders an excellent perfor
mance in the role of Goody Proctor,
the innocent victim of Abigail
Williams’ spite. Olson’s portrayal
of Goody Proctor communicates
both her vulnerability and her
strength.
Although the entire cast does a
fabulous job, especially good per
formances are presented also by
Janet Kurtz as Abigail Williams,
Maureen Nelligan as Mary Warren
and Harold Sager as Reverend
Hale.
In addition to the cast, the music
and
th e
s tag e
c o n t r ib u t e
significantly to the success of the
production. The music, composed
by Robert Levy, conveys a sense of
the confusion which must have
gripped the victims of the trials as
their seemingly well-ordered world
began to spin ab ou t them .
Likewise, the bare wooden stage
and stark backdrops create a world
that seems barren and cold - a
world those victims must have
known.
The Crucible will be performed on
Friday and Saturday nights in
Stansburv.

allegedly practicing witchcraft,
much less that their sentencers
were well-educated, supposedly
reasonable and certainly prominent
men. Our inability to imagine such
an atrocity is the reason why plays
such as The Crucible are so impor
tant; we need to be convinced of the
reality of such events so that we
can be on our guard against their
recurrence.
The L aw re nc e U n iv e r s ity
Theatre Department’s production
of The Crucible is superb. One can
not help but become engrossed in
the tragedy which evolves on stage,
nor can one deny that the tradgedy
is all too believable.
There are many characters in
the play and it is hard to decide
where to begin the compliments.
However, Campbell Scott’s por
trayal of John Proctor is probably
the obvious first choice. Scott’s
portrayal of the torn conscience is
so precise and so real that it is im
possible to predict whether he will
choose to confess to witchcraft and
thereby save his life, or if he will
choose to hang with the others.
Moreover, Scott’s performance is

F a ll’s

P a c e

A sure fashion

OPEN Daily From 11:00 a.m. — Midnight
Friday — Saturday: 11:00 a.m. — 2:00 a.m.
Sunday: 4:00 — Midnight

statem ent this season
is th e sim ple yet
elegant sweater for
to p p in g trousers
b e a u tifu lly .

Phone Ahead for Fast Service — 731-0644

Things

N OW OPEN SU N D A YS
4 :0 0

. From P a tr ie ,

p .m . to M id n ig h t
N ow

a t th e

o f T he

347 W . College Ave.
Across from the V iking I Centre
Wi ll Worth the Wj/k
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Crucible cast shines

S e ttin g

is the biggest thing to hit the valley since the
introduction of truly BIG appetites.

The LA W R E N T IA N

to p

C a s tle

205 E. I jw r r n r r , Appleton

Ph. 731-9388
O pen Daily 10-5, Fri. 10-9
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aa*
TO
THE
OTHER
D E R E L IC T —I'm not as poetic as
you, b u t . . .
Too much climbing puts bruises
on your T— legs!
Why didn’t you tell me I just
ran 2 stop signs?
Wine, cheese, cookies, and bread
are great especially when
they’re FREE!
One can’t still be feeling the
effects, can one?
Livin’ high on borrowed time.
And thus it ends . . .
Weekends are for special friends!
Luv,

THe DERELICT
ONCE UPON A T IM E. . . The
emperor got a whole new wardrobe
of invisible clothes that only the
coolest people at Lawrence Univer
sity could see . . . are you cool
enough to see them?_____________
L O N G U N D E R W E A R and
legwarmers under whose bed? My
pillow! You thought I said it in
your sleep, even. Hah! It was true!
We are merely honest, unlabelable,
vegetarians. Not p.... or guiltjr.___
FLOM, Butthead, and Garvey,
Are you guys up for a little two
man beach volleyball this weekend?
Q U IS —Who loves ya’ baby?
_______________ —Richard I [I
T H U N DER M OUNTAIN in the
Viking Room tonight, 10:00-1:00.
COME H E A R LIVE country
rock tonight at 10:00 in the Viking
Room—admission is free.
GET PSYCH ED L.U.! Only 70
days or, 1680 hours or, 100800
minutes or, 6048000 seconds until
T R IV IA 81!!!____________
_
M EADS, COME H O M E !!!
H EY K IM —I ’ve heard that little
red Capris are fast. Boogie, woogie,
reggae._________________________ S.
KATY —is that a raincoat?
BO. W.H.C.???
__________
Walt, Walt, Walt, W alt
Walt. Walt. Walt, W alt
Walt, Walt. Walt, W alt
Walt, Walt, Walt, W alt
TO ARE-NOT, Bergie, Mr. Bill,
Cameron, Chucksler, Deeg, Gail,
G a v in , H ay a y d e n, Ja c k s te r,
Kraustie, Meggann, Sarah, Tacs,
Teddy, Ugly Ed, Updike, Vicki,
Vito, Wobby, and all other true
quarterbouncers: Good game!!!
W e’ll have to try that again
sometime.
P.S. Don’t worry, LeRoy. This,
too^shall pass!____________—Meads
HAM LET —Break-a-line!
___________________ Love, J.
0042—chour missions are yet to
be completed but meanwhile she
can still have fun spying on chour
C's!
chour friendly
__
agent 0034
TO THE AFTER-HOURS mud
crew— Have you crawled in the
mud on your belly lately? The pad
ded ones are a no-no and don't
forget to turn out the lights!
_____
Signed, S.Ci.M.
G IM P —The “ disco” is tern*
porarily C L O S E D . _____ —('HE
CH —Place your tootsie rolls
carefully!!!____________________ —K
TO A R E A L SW EE T IE and
friend, Good ol’ Karen M.—I ’d just
like to say, have a terrific birthday!
______
Love, ('arol
N O TICE—The Daily Planet Of
fice is now on 4th floor. Accessible
by elevator only^_________________
LITTLE COLONEL Z - I didn’t
know that officers did latrine duty.

-------------------- N
that nip in the air must mean
autumn is |usl around the cornet
and approaching rapidly Luckily
we ve got new tall things that it
warm your body and maybe even
uplift your sou P W hy not come in
and see our heavy cotton and rayon
tops textured shirts guilt vests
flannel and wool pants, sott and
snuggly dresses and our line ot
meti s cotton shirts and |ackets In
case you ve lost us through our
many moves we re now at 217 east
college (lower level) right under
neatli beggar s tune It's really a
nice place and now we have room
lor more than three people in the
store at one time We re open three
evenings until nine o clock now too
fcven if you re broke slop in and
say hello to Meg or Neil Peter is
out ol the country tor awhile eating pasta in Italy
and looking around tor neat slutt to send back
bul he II return in November (probably ?00
pounds latter | with lots ol new stories and
treats In case you missed the address I II give
it to you again 271 east college |usl go into
beggar s tune bul turn right and do downstairs
Until nexl issue

J

TO W HOM IT M A Y CON
CERN: It has always been assum
ed that man is perfectly con
structed. Not necessarily, there are
a number of improvements that
merit consideration.
The arms should be placed on top
of the head to facilitate greater
reach. The hair, on the other hand,
should be placed on the soles of the
feet, where it could serve as a
cushion.
Knees should be dispensed with
altogether. And the buttocks should
be evenly distributed on either side
of the hips.
The ears should be located on the
shoulders to enhance stereo separa
tion.
And all sex organs should be
moved to the center of the face,
thereby eliminating the need for
small talk.
Sincerely, I ’m sure,
_________ Candy, Caty, and Cathy
ARE YOU AN A RA B? Have an
ancestor who was one? Or know so
meone who does? If so, then there’s
a place for you among the Students
of Arab Nationality or Descent
(S.A.N.D.), a completely unofficial
dis-organization which can only ex
ist with your help. Ridiculous idea?
Y es,
but
so
w h a t?
If
“ Kibbutzniks,” then why not us?
So if you’re Arab, or are descended
from one, or wish you were, give a
call to Abdul Sufi Yousef Ahmad, a
Partial-Pakistani (“Jo e ” to his
friends), ext. 890, or to Bani-Pahl
Abolcomas, Semi-Syrian ("Paul” to
his camels), ext. 889. You, too, can
strive for autonomy and selfdetermination in a small, Middle
Eastern, liberal arts setting.
______________Lawrence of Arabia!
TO T H IR D F L O O R If you sprinkle when you tinkle,
Please be neat and wipe the seat.
If you stoop to take a poop.
Please be nice and flush it twice.
If you don’t abide by this,
Your floor will not be full of
bliss
Upon inspection of the urinal
Y ou’ll be hearing from the col
onel.
____
L.L.W .—Can’t wait until you get
back.
Signed, wanna dance?
W H O D O E S N ’T FIT?

a John Chambers
E IN A R —You thought it would
be a lead pipe c i n c h . ____________
CERT A IN PA R T IE S have made
it unnecessary to d is tr ib u te
crowbars and spraypaint in order
make Lawrence University a candidate for gentrification.__________
S H E L L —The butterflies of m y
heart are winging their way across
campus to you. Love, Prinder.
ATTENTION PPAC members
(and the puppy member). Hard core
drinking this weekend? I sure hope
so, 1 mean what does it take to be a
PPAC member? You all should
knowM!________________ Signed, J T
TO THE CO LO N EL of the
Urinal and his 3rd floor battalion.
Remember, the job is not finished
even though the paperwork is done.
H EY LOIS! Fun doing your
work in the dark, huh! You’d better
go up just to see what 's there.
ATTN. CO LO N ELS, Lechery
will get you nowhere. Consorting
with generals m_ight__
To the man with the moosehead
helmet. When you least expect
it- E X PECT I T ! ! 1 ____________
MMM —Being nice isn’t that
hard js it???
B E L L E —I got a feeling you are
going to owe me a dinner by the end
of the term—your willpower just
doesn’t seem to be what it used to
be.
TO
MY
F A V O R IT E
R E D H E A D —B e tte r get g o 
ing-only a few more weeks left in
the term. I 11even bet a beer on it as
added incentive - as if you needed
it!!! ("Irresistable Eyes”)

Your Favorite Slob
DOES THE E M P E R O R like his
new clothes?
H O N EYBU N CH —If you regain
your cold it won’t be a blow to
any bod jr._________________________
W A L L Y —Why are you such a
dink?
OH, C ’MON Cathy . . . let’s
take their charter.
Love,

Wally-Wally

General Announcements
VOLUNTEER
Jim Marks from the Department
of Social Services (Outagamie
County) will be speaking on
volunteer services on Tuesday,
November 25 at 7:30 p.m. in Riverview. All students are invited.
Sponsored by Mortar Board.
T H U N DER M OUNTAIN
in the
Viking Room
Friday, November 21st
10:00 -1:00
NO cover charge
LARRY
The Public Policy Club will meet
at noon on Tuesday, November 25
in the Blue Room at Downer. Pro
fessor Larry Longley will share his
“ Memories of the Campaign Trail”
and lead a stimulating discussion
on the election.
S N A R F E R S RECOVER?
They sat on the edges of their
seats in anticipation, confident of
the soundness of their training.
Hirshey gave the signal to begin.
Methodically they chewed and
chewed and chewed. At first those
sugar cookies tasted good, then
their mouths became dry, then they
even felt a little nauseaous. But
they continued for their cause. Ten
sion and excitement built as the
munching period drew to a close.
Screams of encouragement shook
Riverview. Finally, that welcome
glass of milk (or Moosehead beer)
washed it all down.
Pi Phi referees have determined
the final stats:
Winners of quarter barrels:
Colman Hall—Howard Cohen—
for the most snarfed @ 69
Sigma Phi Epsilon—Mitch Biba
for the most money raised-203$$
Many thanks to:
Ormsby H all—Tom Kromhout
Kohler Hall—Tervis Sims
Phi Gamma Delta—Bruce Wilson
Kappa Alpha Theta—Sue Quentel
Delta Gam m a—Cathy Dempsey
Plantz Hall—Leonard Farnham
Pi Beta Phi—Cindy Carlson
Phi Delta Theta—Joe Pahr
The Pi Phis give special thanks
to Joe Pahr for being the first to
collect pledged money ($121.00). If
all money can be collected $600 will
be donated to United Way!
Rich’s Cookie Company and
Quacker Bakery donated almost 40
dozen cookies to the Snarf. And
they were good!

IN T E R N A T IO N A L D IN N E R
Are you tired of boring Downer
meals? Would you like to be adven
turous in your culinary pursuits?
Come to the 5th Annual Lawrence
International Dinner on Sat.,
November 22 at 6 p.m. The menu
features a full-course gourmet meal
and ethnic entertainment. Tickets
are $8.75 and are now on sale at the
Box Office. Enjoy relaxing conver
sation with International students
and members of the community.
Join us and experience another
world!

January 8, at 12:15 in Riverview
Lounge, Jim Liles, famed Appleton
Hypnotist, will reportedly Hyp
notize everyone in Riverview
Lounge and then leave campus.
Come find out how suggestible you
are.
CO FFEEHO USE
Come down to the last Cof
feehouse of the term and hear a
great Jazz Combo featuring Cheri
Hutchinson, Sue Stockwell, and
Jeni Mahnke. Great home baked
goodies, too. Remember, this is the
last chance this term to see that
special someone by candlelight. . .

ESSAY CONTEST
Once again, the student response
to our weekly essay contest was so
encouraging that we have decided
to continue with yet another topic.
This week’s essay question is
“Where I will be eating Thanksgiv
ing dinner and why Bill Fortune
will still be in my prayers.” The
winner in 250 words or less will
receive a complete tour of the
Jason Downer dining facility and a
never-before-offered opportunity to
examine those carefully balanced
financial records which are sending
us all scampering, once again, for
the restaurants of our choice this
coming holiday weekend.

A R IE L PICT URES
JU N IO R S & S O PH O M O R E S off
campus second and third terms
contact Kathryn Henry (x6882) or
Leslie Schwartz (x6883) to have
your Ariel picture taken this term.
Science Grant
The National Science Foundation
has awarded Lawrence University
$6,200 to buy scientific equipment.
The grant will be matched by
Lawrence and the money used to
purchase equipment for atomic
flame absorption and emission
spectroscopy. According to Allen
C. West, project director and
associate professor of chemistry,
the equipment measures the con
centration of metals in a variety of
chemical solutions.
National Science Foundation
grants are designed to strengthen
classroom, laboratory and field
work experiences by providing
funds for up-to-date equipment and
educational technology. The atomic
flame absorption and emission
s pectrosco py e q u ip m e n t w ill
benefit students in both organic
chemistry and geology.
Lawerence was one of four col
leges and universities in Wisconsin
to receive a grant from the Na
tional Science Foundation.

PE R SO N A L TOUCH COSTLY
Used to be that you could buy a
good personal for only a dime. Then
again, it used to be that personals
were shorter than regular articles.
Due to the outrageous length of
many recently subm itted per
sonals, the future printing charge
will be 25* per 25 words, with one
quarter being the minimum charge.
Brevity, therefore, is not only
sweet, but economical as well.

W A N T E D —Guitarist interested
in helping provide music for weekly
Catholic Mass held on campus.
Needed for Winter Term. Please
contact Ann Mishler, 207 Sage,
ext. 6880._________________________

BUY YOU R A R IE L !
To anyone still interested in pur
chasing an Ariel for the coming
year: Remember that the cost of
the Ariel goes up $1 at the beginn
ing of second term so be ready to
buy them now at $14.

4 * 1 * 4 )7 1

Looking for a Date?
Now is the time to mark your
calendars for the first Entertain
ment a la Carte of Winter term. On

W A N T E D TO B U Y-F oreign
coins for young child's starting col
lection 735-6684 or 735-6559. Ask
for Mrs. Seligson.

4> j* M I L S

w

We need to be aware of the need for awareness.
—Dean Agness

C O N K E Y ’S
HOURS: Mon & Fri. 9-9
Tues. - Thurs. 9-5:30; Sat. 9-5

226 E. C o lle ge Ave. ’
739-1223

$ We Now Have Our^%.
v
Christmas Gifts,
Decorations & Cards
On Display
C O M E
N e w

V IS IT

S e le c tio n
Fro m

of W in d

W in d

U S!
C h im e s

M u s ic

P.S. Lawrence tee shirts & sweatshirts are on display in
our basement. Just ask to see them.
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S p o r ts
Teary goodbye for soccer seniors
by Brian Lipchik
Time passes slowly now as I
watch the 3:30 bus pull away,
heading for another run to Alex
ander Gymnasium. 1 turn from the
window on fourth floor, and resume
my desperate attempts to concen
tra te on academ ic m aterials
neglected completely for the first
six weeks of the term. W'hat sad
dens me most is that now I can say
for sure, "the party's over.” The
season is really finished; not for the
term, not for the year, not until
next September, " n o ”, 1 tell
myself, the season is over for life.
My collegiate soccer career is over.
My gaze turns from my books out
the window to the majestic dome
rising above Main Hall, symbol of
Lawrence, knower of truth, seeker
of light, bastion of knowledge.
W ith tear laden eyes, I asked
myself, “ Did 1 do my best for
Lawrence? Did I try to my full
potential? Did 1 fulfill my obliga
tion as an athlete here at Lawrence
to represent the team with dignity
and honor?” Before 1 could answer
my question 1 felt a reassuring
hand placed on my shoulder. It was
W'.W. Weatherall, my former co
captain. "B r i,” he said, "you’ve got
to stop thinking about the past.
Stop torm enting yourself, the
season's over, it’s time to think
about the future. No matter how
hard you try, you just can't turn
back the hands of time." “Thanks,
Wrong W ay,” I said. "Now I know,
why you were chosen to return as
Senior Captain. You have tremen
dous insights on the game of soc
cer, and the game of life as well."
Bob didn't say anything for
awhile, he just smiled and lumbered
off in his own enigmatic way. As he
passed between the stacks 1 just
couldn’t help reminiscing about the
four years of Soccer that flew by
me, and the six other seniors who
were finishing their service to
Lawrence athletics also.
John Boas -Known by many as
"Dr. Daquiri” or by Carleton Col
lege as the "Master of Disaster.”
John's performance in goal ihe
past three years has been unequall
ed by any goalie seen here at
Lawrence. Voted Most Valuable
Player of 1980, he is also a
distinguished scholar in the art of
"FriscoSpeak", in which one adds
as many "ly " endings to as many
words as possible in one sentence.
John's artistry in the goal will be
sorely missed next year.
T.J. Bolger—Tommy was the
recipient of this year's "Team
Clown” award. Don't let that fool
you though, this guy was no clown
on the soccer field. One of the
leading scorers on the team, Tom

was known for his tenacious play
and hard driving spirit which was
eagerly appreciated by all the
members of the team. A true
American among Americans, we
salute you big guy.
Brian Schneider—Brian is the on
ly Lawrence Soccer player in
history to have scored a "hat
trick.” True, the opposing goalie
had never played the game before,
but three goals are three goals, and
nothing to be sneezed at. Brian
played basketball for one year
before seeing the light and swit
ching his efforts to a more refined,
more demanding game. Barney
took me aside in the Viking room
late one evening; and said,
“ Brian...when in doubt, do n ’t
punt,...drink."
Bobby Alexander—Winner of
1980’s "Little Big M an” award.
Bob proved to us and to other
teams, that he was not going to be
pushed around. He lit the team's in
spirational fire on and off the field,
and when called on to perform, the
little guy was high and mighty.
He’s a master of ball control and has
a sense of humor that just won't
quit even when it has to. Bobby will
also be a hard act to follow.
Dave Eddy—W hat can you say
about a guy who comes out for Soc
cer in his Junior year, who’s never
played the game before and who
wears a mask when he's on the
field? W hat can you say? I don't
know. Dave is the eiptome of the
natural athlete. A tough defender
with a will of iron chains, and the
skills of an untamed lion. The
"Masked m an’s" shoes will be hard
to fill.
Jim Matchefts—W hat can you
say about a guy who comes out for
Soccer in his senior year, who has
played the game before and doesn't
wear a mask? I don't know. Jim is
the epitome of the unnatural
athlete, though. A dangerous offen
sive threat with the speed of a tur
tle and the skills of a Dave Eddy,
Jim took me aside one evening in
the Viking Room and told me,
"Brian,...When in punt, no, when in
doubt,...always drink before pun
ting.''
There, Ladies and Gentlemen, are
the six graduating Senior Soccer
Players (along with myself) who
have blazed their personal paths in
the annals of Lawrence University
Soccer history. Each contributing
in his own way. each doing his best
for Lawrence each and everyday.
Gentlemen, it has been my sincere
pleasure working with you, I wish
you happiness and health in your
later lifetimes. Take care. Lawrence
will never forget you.

Jerry’s Pipe Shop
And News
NOWON SALE:
— N e w Y o rk T im e s

(Daily 7:30 a.m.)

Graham Satherlie: the perfect “5”
by Rebel (sorry, Lee)
Graham Satherlie is a bitter man.
Perhaps it is because Graham, in an
emotionally taxing struggle to
come to terms with both himself
and society, lost his identity early
in his Lawrence career to a
numerical value. “ Five," as he is af
fectionately called by friends, and

to a state where he can reason, and
explains his designation as the
cheap shot artist of the defensive
squad. “ I pattern my style of play
after my good and only friend Sam
Levin,” he declares. "W hat Sammy
personifies off the field I try to em
body on the field. Late hits are a
way of life - the very core of my

ft

W H A T W IN D O W S ?
not so affectionately called by ad
ministrators, has undergone the
transformation from a highly in
d iv id u a lis t ic ,
id io s y n c r a tic
freshman, seemingly aloof from his
peer group, to a statistical nota
tion, without significance, selfworth, or a unique nature he can
claim as his own. " I don't unders
tand why,” pronounces a reserved,
cautious Five, "th at I have gone
from unabridged non-conformity to
utter anonymity in two short
years. It must have been Emerson
who said that to be a man one must
be a non-conformist. I've gone from
manhood to nowhere, and fast."
The pensive Five turns his
thoughts over within his exacting,
calculating mind, and begins to
speak, first softly, seemingly
without conviction, and then more
forcefully. "Perhaps it was that
painful omission in the PostCrescent last year," begins Five,
"when every defensive back except
myself was given ink for a fine
defensive game. From that day for
ward Coach Agness could never
seem to remember my name, and
whenever he addressed me it was
always ‘hey you' or ‘number 5’
Sometimes he'd forget I was even
out there, and he’d send a 12th man
on the field.” Five pauses a mo
ment, fondling his Jack Tatum,
Doug Plank, and Gary Fencik bub
blegum cards, a forlorn stare giving
way to fire and brimstone, wild
eyes suggesting all the injustices of
the world are felt by him alone.
"You know," the angry one con
tinues, "maybe it's because I was
once seen talking to Ziggy, explain
ing defensive alignments, that Ag
gie hates me. It's guilt by associa
tion. Everyone knows Ziggy is a
confirmed criminal, blatantly ig
noring LUCC legislation which re
quires him to remove his dog from
campus. I don't think I'll ever talk
to him again.”
As this reporter consoles the in
flamed Five, he gradually returns

l*huto: Nancy Hayes
philosophy. My action continues
after the whistle blows...just like
my highly touted social relation
ships.” The thoughtful Satherlie
leans back in his beaten chair,
su rv e y in g the m u ltitu d e of
psychology textbooks which line
his unvarnished shelves. "M y
idol,” he says, "is an obvious one. I
think everyone wants to be Kenny
Urbanski at some point in their life.
He’s as close to God as we mortals
can possibly get. I also have inter
minable respect for Tony Perlstein
and Bobby 'Spoon' Weatherall.
They both ignore people who take
themselves seriously. And they

watch alot of TV and drink alot of
beer.”
Five fidgets in his seat when ask
ed to change the matter of
discourse from football to baseball.
W hen qu e stion ed a b o u t his
unusual method of getting his arm
in shape, i.e., throwing objects in
the quad at 2:00 a.m., the bitter one
answers defensively, "So what if I
like to practice when no one else
can see me? Is that so extraor
dinary? I think everybody has the
inherent desire to hone their skills
privately before exhibiting them
publicly. You shouldn't condemn a
guy just because he sharpens his
talents by the light of the moon.”
Suddenly mellowing, the unob
trusive Five begins to lament his
rather subjective attitudes. "Hey,
man, like the dude from Ormsby
said last year, 'we’re all brothers
under the same skin.’ I used to be
the president of the Wednesday
Night Camping Club. Now the cam
ping club is no more. The people
from San Francisco didn't approve;
they said I wasn't relevant. I just
didn’t fit their perceptions of the
real cosmos, man. I had no mysti
que, no aura..."
Five brightens up slightly, his
eyes regaining some of the playful
twinkle that had originally marked
his person. " I t makes me so
joyous,” tiie pragmatic one ex
plains, “that I can get all my pro
blems off my ever-burdened chest
like this. I just want everyone to
know that, contrary to popular
belief, I don't hate Lawrence. I love
everything it has to offer for the
curious, non-assuming individual. I
enjoy having intimate, stimulating
socioeconomic conversations with
campus intellect Kurt John Parker.
I t ’s only through such absolutely
essential social intercourse that I
can realize that yes, I am that
good.”

The old run around
by Ragnar Danneskjold
The cross-country team ended its
1980 home season on Parents'
Weekend with a 15-50 vanquishment over U.W. Green Bay in
front of a captive Banta Bowl
crowd. All eleven Viking runners
completed the five-mile course
before the first Phoenix runner
stumbled across the finish line.
Anticipating a debacle, Coach
Davis wisely divided the team in
order to provide intrasquad com
p e titio n . H owever, the com 
petitive spirit turned into hostility
when John T. Blaser’s team beat
Bryan Torcivia’s Scrubs and walk
ed away with all nine gift cer
tificates from Tom's Drive-In.
Coach Davis was able to console
the sobbing Torcivia by reminding
him, "You got the new car this
year, I had to give Blaser
something!”
Most of the animosities had
disappeared by Wednesday's prac
tice. However, after the second
quarter interval Vito Latorraca an
nounced that he would not be able
to make the road trip to Rock.
Island, 111. At the beginning of the
season this comment would have
gone unnoticed, but Vito had just

begun to come into his own. Sens
ing dissention and violence from
the irate freshmen, Blaser asked
Vito to leave the track. He later ex
plained his reasons to Brother
Kent, "I have to study for finals,
and besides, Mary wouldn’t let me
go even if I wanted to !”
The six-man squad invaded the
NCAA Division I I I Regional meet
on Saturday morning hoping to
beat at least one team. Despite per
sonal records for every runner on
the team, the Vikings were not able
to attain their team goal. Midwest
Conference champion Carleton
finished second, University of
Chicago eleventh, and Lawrence
twenty-third.
L a w re n c e 's
f ir s t
ru n n e r,
sophomore Mark Lisy, finished
133rd overall with a time of 27:18
for 8,000 meters. The other runners
for Lawrence were freshman Joe
Ahmad 140th, sophomore Kent
Allen 142nd, senior Bryan Torcivia
145th, freshman Todd (Devo) Wexman 150th, and senior John Blaser
157th. Coach Davis was pleased
with the team's effort and com
mented, " I just wish I wouldn’t
have run out of those gift cer
tificates.

Lawrence Students
“ You’ve Got Style”

— Paper Backs

'N

— Tobacco
— W in e a n d B ee r

304 E. C ollege Ave.,
Appleton, WIS. 54911

Ph. 734-2821

C A P IT A L S A L E S , IN C .
Menasha, Wl.

7 3 4 -4 3 7 0

LU basketballers rated
“exciting ” in Gallus Poll
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“ E x c itin g ,” sneered V iking
basketball mentor Mike Callus as
he enthusiastically teetered on the
edge of his seat. ‘‘We are going to
be exciting." Indeed, the combina
tion of a wealth of returning
players and an abundance of en
thusiastic freshmen promise to
liven up the 1980-81 edition of the
Lawrence Basketball team.
The general size of the squadboth height and numbers - an
anomoly in the past, will cater to
the more open running style Callus
will employ this year. ‘‘Obviously,”
Gallus states, ‘‘we will stress re
bounding and defense as the key to
any victory, but with our solid
depth it will be to our advantage to
keep the pace of the game up, with
the hope of tiring other teams out.”

Pi») shows defensive skills.
1‘hnl a ,Ytim e Hay is

Callus, in his second year, will be
assisted by former Lawrence stan
dout, Head Resident and cat lover,
Mike Fogel, Working out the
little things to improve the system,
Callus pointed out, was the most
difficult lesson to learn in his rookie
year. Two weeks immersed in "total
basketball" highlighted by Callus'
midsummer trip to Denmark. ‘‘For
two weeks we lived basketball and
I believe that environment aided
me as a teacher on the court,” ex
plained the Vike head coach.
Callus looks to returning seniors
and tri-captains Jim Piotrowski
(Hinsdale, IL) and Brian Fenhaus
(Wausau, WI) as well as junior Karl
Kramer (Wausau, Wl> for floor
leadership. Pjotroski, a 6 ’5” post
man, has played extensively
throughout his first three years.
Fenhaus, 6'4" a starter since his
freshman year, will give up that
spot and assume the leadership role
coming off the bench. Callus feels
this move will add an extra dimen
sion to the ball club. Kramer, 6’, a
p u re - sh o o tin g p o in t g u a rd ,
established himself as a premier
guard in the Midwest Conference.
Junior Dave Knopp and Wiscon
sin All-State star sophomore Pete
Bessette will start at wings, while
freshman Steve Lamp will aid
Piotrowski in the trenches. Others
expected to see extended action in
clude home grown ‘super sub' Ray
mond Smith, junior Jeff White (Ap
pleton), sophomore Cam Jackson
(Eau Claire) as well as freshman
Dwayne Patritto (New London),
Ken Hutchinson (St. Louis) and
Terry Coenen (W rig h tsto w n ).
Others rounding out the roster in
clude junior Jack Ehren and
s o p h o m o re s
Andy
L a rse n
(W a u k e s h a ), C h r is M cL e an
(Ashland), Chris Matheus (German
town) and Ron Curtis (Shorewood).
Freshman roundballers are Mike

Rebounding: the key element.
I'h u lii Xuncy Hayes

Schmitt (Deerfield), Howard Cohn
(Highland Park), Steve Edwards
(Ann Arbor) and Dan Busiel, Il
linois All State Honorable mention
(Chicago), Don Talley (St. Louis),
Doug Korth (Marian), Falk von
Plashocki, Tom Wick (Sheboygan),
‘‘C ity" Hall (Wherever, USA), Dan
Laurence, (Hoffman Estates, IL),
and J.B. Rees (Wilmette, IL).
Tonight's opponent, Marion, has
captured the Wisconsin Conference
of Independent Colleges for the
past two years. They will enter the
game with a 1 win, 0 loss record,
having crushed University of
Wisconsin last Tuesday night. And
you know, wherever you go,
whatever you do, whatever you eat,
it will have to taste good after a
Lawrence victory.

Banquetless Vikes
celebrate standouts
by Dave Blowers
M any experienced fo o tb a ll
coaches feel that it takes seniors to
win championships. That was ap
parently how the Midwest Con
ference coaches felt when they pick
ed Lawrence as a darkhorse in this
year 's quest for the coveted league
title. Lawrence surprised everyone,
however, by winning their second
consecutive championship, and do
ing so with only three seniors.
The Vikings clinched this honor
by b e atin g R ipo n S atu rd a y ,
November 8 in the Banta Bowl. The
victory put Lawrence at an 8-1
season mark, and tied with Cornell
for the top spot. In addition, the
Vikes received consideration for a
post-season bowl bid, only to be
edged out by Minnesota-Morris
and Dubuque for the second
straight year.
Saturday’s 23-17 victory was
typical of this season’s style of
play. After gaining a 23-3 halftime
advantage, Lawrence decided to
make things interesting for the
Parents’ Day crowd, and the con
tingent of TV 11 viewers, who
opted not to brave the elements.
But, things worked out for the
best, as they had all season, and
Lawrence came up with its 3rd
straight victory over Ripon.
For seniors Doug Carlson, Joe
Pahr, and Tim White, the Ripon
showdown was the finale of their
collegiate careers. Their leadership
and play were instrumental to the
vikings’ success, and for this
reason they deserve special
recognition.

ed Scott Reppert to ramble to the
National Division II rushing title.
Pahr, often accused of being a third
guard, also averaged 4 yards a
carry in his thrashing, gigolo-like
running style.

J.P.
T IM W H IT E : Whitey, who came
away with all the honors this year,
could probably attribute his fine
hands to the multitudes of women
from Chicago to Minneapolis who
know him best. Tim was an in
valuable team leader, in addition to
being an outstanding defensive
back. He had 10 interceptions,
which he returned for 131 yards,
and two fumble recoveries. Con
stantly playing out of position,
W h ite y was lauded for his
achievements by being named
Most Valuable Defensive Player by
his teammates, and "Mr. Defense"
by the coaches. When asked to
comment on his season, Whitey
said, ‘‘It was a pleasure to play
next to an athlete of Graham
Satherlie's caliber. He made life
easier.”

S C O R E B O A R D

I.M. Wrestling Results
118—Bob Alexander, Phi Delt
126— Ron Miles, Kohler
134—Chuck Wood, Phi Delt
142—OPEN
150—Don Latorraca—Delt
158—Craig Roberts, Phi Delt
167—Jim Bruno, Delt
178—Brian Smigelski, Ormsby
190—John Pericles

Don« Carlson

FINAL RESULTS:

Phi Delt
Delt
Colman
Ormsby
Kohler

HEAVYWEIGHT

Pat Grogan, Colman

Karl Kramer

Miller Brewing Company
and L.B.J. Distributors
P re s e n t

The Second Annual
Phi Delta Theta
Cribbage Tournament
* C a s h P r iz e s

*T ro p h y s

* T - S h ir t s

Saturday Dec. 6 th

l ‘hnli>: Aluncv Havi'y

Seniors 1980
D O U G C A R L S O N : C aptain
Doug, a.k.a. ‘‘The Beaver Dam
Strangler” came off knee surgery
to have an outstanding season.
Doug had 12 receptions this year,
including 2 touchdown snags.
Doug can be characterized as a
receiver with excellent concentra
tion, catching many passes in a
crowd and taking the punishment
that goes along with it. He also
sells a mean ad.
JO E PA HR: J.P. is known for
both is off-field and on-field
endeavors. Joe achieved something
of a cult status, as the “cookie god”
devoured 60 cookies in the Pi Phi’s
“Cookie Snarf” to psyche up for
the Ripon game. On the field, Joe
provided the blocking which enabl-

L e v is
at the

IRON RAIL

NOON

Y o u r E x c lu s iv e
C o ntact x6786 CHRIS MITCHELL
X6787 BRYAN TO RCIVIA

(a c ro s s fro m

LEVI

S to re

G im b e ls )

Tim White
These three players will be sorely
missed next year, and should be
congratulated for their fine careers
here at Lawrence.
The team ’s celebration last
W e d n e s d a y n ig h t r e s u lte d ,
however, in an early conferment of
post season hpnors, and the
cancellation of the annual football
banquet.
The following eleven squad
members earned All Conference
honors:
OFFEN SE
1. Scott Reppert, running back, 1st
team
2. Jeff Ropella, tight end, 1st team
3. Ken Urbanski, offensive tackle,
1st team
4. Gary Van Berkel, offensive
guard, Honorable Mention
5. Kraig Kruger, Kicker, 1st team
DE FEN SE
1. Bill Spreeman, linebacker, 1st
team
2. Tim White, defensive back, 1st
team
3.G raham Satherlie, defensive
back, 1st team
4. Ron Reising, defensive line, 2nd
team
5. Chris Mathues, defensive end,
2nd team
6. Tim White, punter, 1st team
I he team also voted for a number
of honor positions; the results were
as follows:
1. 1981 Captains • Ken Urbanski
and Dave Blowers
2. Team Spirit Award -Joe Pahr
3. Most Valuable Offensive Player Scott Reppert
4. Most Valuable Defensive Player Tim White
5. Mr. Defense - Tim W hite
(selected by coaches)

